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ISA'S CONTRIBUTION TOTEMPE COTTON Gffi

Pay Cash and Save Money

We offer, among other
Specials for today:
Corn at 10c per can.
Potatoes at $1.00 per cwt.
or 20 lbs. I'ot r0c.

Harry Lukin
CASH STORE

THE NEWS OF THE DAYT

Resumes Regular Shift After Week's
Continuous Run Fourth Car

is Shipped Today

The Disc Harrow ranks next to the plow in its importance on the
Farm. Its frequent use means the best seed bed and a better crop.
The John Deere Disc Harrow is not only superior in general

to other Discs, but there is also one most important dif-

ference in principle that places this machine strictly in a class by
itself. If you already have a Deere Disc Harrow, by securing a rear
section you can make a double action Harrow, or if you purchase a
double action Deere Harrow by disconnecting the rear section you
have a single action harrow. You frequently have use for both
kinds. On both sections the draft is directly from the center of
Disc Gangs, so there i no possibility of Gang Frames being sprung.

The Ryan Vehicle & Machinery Co.
134 to 140 E. Adams St. Phoenix, Ariz.
The House of Quality and Right Prices

Groceries and Choice
Meats at Cash

Prices
East Eighth St. Tempo

DEDICATORY SERVICE
The dedicatory service and program

of the new central school was listened
to Saturday night by fifteen hundred
parents anil pupils. The large as-

sembly space was crowded and extend-
ed out on the liont steps as well as in
the long corridor running east and
west. Superintendent Sherwood was
delighted to meet so many of the par-
ents and patrons whom he congratu-
lated upon having an interest in school
life to the extent of voting bonds for
the erection of such a magnificent
building. Other remarks and musical

The Tempe cotton gin is now hack
on its regular operating schedule af-

ter a week's continuous running, oc-

casioned by the over supply of cotton
yet-- on hand, and the even greater
supply that was being held in storage
at the, fields. The night shift made
its la.st run Kriday night and will 'awwsprobably be laid off indefinitely de-

pending on the amount of seed cot

numbers were given after which a tour Fa.rbanks-fV.ors- a Engines
tfeitor Belting, Pulleys, Shafting, Pumps, Etc.

ARIZONA HARDWARE SUPPY CO.
3rd Ave. and Jackson "We Have the Stock" Phoenix

of inspection over the building was
conducted by the faculty. Probably
never in the history has the means to
the end, in school projerty and object
of modern instruction been brought so
forcibly before the populace as it was
presented at this meeting.

Queen Marie of Roumania. 1

Cotton Growers, Attention Buy your cotton field

ton that is brought in this week. It north, and some to the south, so there
is barely possible that the day shift should at least be a few breakfasts
will be able to keep pace, now that served in Tempe this morning with
they have caught up. quail as the choice food.

The fourth carload of cotton ship- - I

ped by the Tempe exchange is due to! BEAU-NOT- FIRST PARTY
leave today under consignment to Me- - j The Heau-X- ot club with eight local
Fadden Brothers at their quarters in young ladies numbered as its n,

Texas. Fifty bales, as in hers, ushered in the season's program
the other cases, comprise the ship-- j of social events with a stag party at
ment. the home of the president, Hiss Vehna

Among the many features that the P.arkley, on Saturday evening. Each
Tempe exchange has done to boost young lady Beau-X- was accompan-th- e

cotton industry and will do in the ied by one young lady friend and the
future, is to gin separately the cotton time they did have! Not a small
picked by each contestant in the boys' part of the affair was the decora-cotto- n

growing contest of the Tempe tions which completely transformed
section. Eleven entrants' are in the the scene for the evening into the
club and the majority have most of room of a college boy's, other ir

cotton seed already picked. All velties, of many entertaining varieties
of it will be stored, however, until made the evening one highly enjoya-th- e

regular run of the growers is off ble and long to be remembered by all
the gins, and then one by one, the present.
lots of the contestants will be gin- - o
ned. In; such a manner the exact j j,

machinery at iiunx jbroi. 6c Messmger and save money.
Liet ua snow you.

rooms have hot and cold water conven- - :

iences n, the only bouse in town sup-
plied with same. Four large rooms
with private baths and lavoratories and
four general baths for the convenience
of patrons. All electric lighted and gas

","' i inn in rrrxrujrjfKj

Margaret at the fashionable resorts of
Newport and Gloucester and also a
good showing of latest fall apparel. A
nice little comedy entitled "IJltle Mis-

chief" from the Thanhouser studios,
concludes a mighty good program. Miss
Grace Scott sings every night at the
Lion and changes her songs at every
change of pictures.

FIRST GUN OF THE SOCIALISTS
Messrs J. E. Stoll and H. S.

of Phoenix and T. J. Parry of
Tempe addressed a number of Mesa's
citizens on the corner of MacDonald
and Main, Saturday night. Mr. Stoll,
a practical electrician addressed them
on the electrical bill coming before the
voters in the November election. Mr.
Parry spoke a short time on the gener-
al policies of the party. Mr. McClus-k- y

was probably at his best as he pre-

sented his argument in a .clear voice,
and refrained from much of the abuse
used by the hotheads of the party. He

heated. Furnished with new furniture.
The present proprietor, Gove E. Phelps, '

is catering to first class trade and has
had no trouble keeping his house full, j

The best of sanitary conditions are i

maintained. The Gem City by having
this house of accomodation can look on
it with pride as being one of the most

'

convenient and places in
the state.

Phoenix Directory
Automobiles ' Garages 'Accessoriesexmmted a willingness to answerWASHINGTON questions and spoke at some length on

weight and a separate sample of each
lot will be secured. The samples
taken will be judged by Mr. Marten,
the government expert cotton grader.

the initiative and referendum, 80 per
Mr. J. A. Burton, agriculturalist of

A. A. A
Official TOURING GARAGE

, McARTHUR BROS.GLENDALE

cent law, old age pension, industrial
improvements and other subjects. As
the arguments were presented and dis-

cussed the attendance increased until
near the close, quite a large crowd
listened to his closing remarks.

CASE JEFFERY PACKARD

Empress
Tonight offers the last opportunity

to see the Tee Hee girls in "The Kraus-mayer- s

on a Vacation", the bill which
was written for laughing purposes
only. It is a clever vehicle and con-

tains opportunities galore for comedy
and in a way of good measure, there
are numerous musical numbers inter-
spersed throughout the action. These
meet with instant approval. Tomor-
row, the company will offer "My
Brother from Texas', a
Western drama, containing a real plot,
which unfolds many amusing situa-
tions. Especial attention has been giv-

en to the musical end of the .perform-
ance and many of the late song suc-

cesses will be used to advantage. The
moving picture program will also be
changed, showing the latest releases of
the General Film company, and em-
bracing both comedy and the drama.

Arizona Motor

Company, Inc.

J. B. Griffing, who is in charge of the Southwestern Sugar and Land Co.
the contest, reports considerable en- - 'will plant eighty acres to cane on

among the young fellows, tion eleven.
All have worked diligently in an ef- - Mrs. Marriot has returned from St.
fort to secure a share of the J10U Josephs hospital in Phoenix and is
in prizes to be awarded. conval. sing raj.idly.

j The Washington Woman's club met
PIANO I wish to rent one. Inquire the home of the president, Mrs.

Miss Nell Hansen, Tempe. Advertise- - Wells on the Arizona canal, the sub-men- t.

. tf jeet discussed were the amendments.
j Mr. Wm. Carson is down with a

TEACHERS' PICNIC 'slight attack of pneumonia.
Teachers of the Tenrpe high and j Miss Olive ISrou nsburger of the

grammar schools took exception to Gazette visited her parents over Sun-the- ir

regular routine of work Satur- - day.
day and enjoyed a day's outing at Dr. Helming of Indianapolis, Ind., is
the Granite Reef diversion gates. It having his ranch of eighty acres seed-wa- s

a very pleasant occasion and j Pd with alfalfa, the Blake brothers are
they enjoyed it to the utmost. In doing the work,
the party were: Misses Eva Hector, j ?,irs. S. H. Lockett went to Phoenix
Emma B. French, Elizabeth Cosner, Thursday on the electric car to attend

AUTOMOBILES Everything for the
automobile carried in stock.

FIRST AND VAN BUREN STREETS

MEETS PARENTS
Professor Sherwood lectured to the

parent's class of the First and Second
Wards, at the Second Ward chapel,
yesterday morning during the Sunday
school session. He presented to the
parents the desires of modern school
faculties to keep in touch with the par-
ents and dwelt at some length on the
results of treating backward and what
have been considered in the past, dull
pupils. Experiments with this class,
showing a very large per cent having
some physical effect which is largely
resnonsible for the condition of the

JOHN S. BRAUN DIES.
John S. Braun died Saturday

about 10 o'clock at the Hotel Glen-woo- d.

Mr. Braun came here from Antrim,
Pa just a year ago for his health,
having contracted tuberculosis after
a severe illness in the east. For a

while he gained considerably, but
during the summer months, which he
spent in Prescott. his health began
to fail again and he returned to
Glendale September 14th. Since then
he ha.s been confined to bed most of
the time.

Three weeks, ago his relatives were
notified of his condition and his
brother, D. J. Braun, came, hoping
to be able to take him home.

Mr. Braun was L'l years old and
had been engaged previous to his ill

VULCANIZING OF ALL KINDS DONE PROMPT-
LY. WORK GUARANTEED. OUT OF TOWN
WORK SOLICITED.Arizona

Vulcanizing Works 207 W. "Washington St
Overland Phone 826

BUICK
W. W. CATLIN COMPANY, State Agents

Garage and Salesrooms
313 North Central Avenue. Phone 1450

Inez Makin, Mary Felton, Myrtle the Woman's Christian Temperance

The Lamara
"Bungling Bunks Bunco," a fast,

furious American made Pathe comedy
in three reels is the Lamara feature
today and it is a corking good com-
edy, one of the very best that ha.s
ever been seen in Phoenix. The pic-

ture has several very handsome wo-

men in it that of course add to the

pupil. His remarks were listened to by
130 parents belonging to the classes in
the two wards.

Rice, Glenna Carter, Hope Anderson, j I'nion.

MESA'S MODERN ROOMING HOUSE

Mattie York, Gertrude York, Helen
Robert, Jessie Dickinson Flora Tliew,
Anna Blount; Messrs. Monroe Bragg,
Sidney B. Moeur, E. A. Row and
Superintendent and "Mrs. John Oscar
Mullen.

Reliable RubberWorks
The only completely
equipped vulcanizing plant
in the city. All work ab-

solutely guaranteed.

Fullen and Rudy, who have recently
bought what is known as the Architect
Jones ranch, on section twelve called
the veterinary Dr. Otto to attend a
young colt that cut its foot badly" on a
sickle bar.

The I'. S. R. S. superintendent and
Mr. Hoya are camped on the Alhambra
road near Wm. Carson's.

Mr. Julien of Phoenix, is meeting

SOB North Central Avenue.

great attractiveness of the picture.
The story is funny, well acted and
holds the attention of the audience
from the time the performance be-

gins. There is also another Pathe
comedy on the bill, "Forcing the Po-

lice" and a single reel educational,
"Picturesque Gagry," a section of
Russia where fighting is now in pro-
gress. The program is all to the

WEEKLY VISITS HERE
Dr. H. E. Gerdes, veterinary physi-

cian, surgeon and dentist of Phoenix,

ness as telegrapher and agent for
the Buffalo & Susquehanna railroad
at Belfast, New York.

While in GIPndale he made many
warm friends, who extend their sym-

pathy to his family.
Mr. Braun is survived by two

brothers and four sisters, J. L.
Braun, James Braun, Margaret, El-

len and Bridget Braun of Antrim,
Pa., and Mrs. T. S. Boyle of Whiting,
Illinois.

Arrangements have been made to
take the body east for burial.

MOTOR CARS. W. A. Horrell
521 N. Central. Phone 1223

Expert Service Men
has arranged for weekly visits to with splendid success in securing suh- -

The Rexall Rooming House repre-
sents the highest type of modern con-

venience in the Gem City. Situated
one-ha- lf block east of MacDonald
street on Main, it is close in and con-

venient to restaurants. Occupying the
entire second story of the Phelps build-
ing. There are twenty-tw- o rooms in
all, with large screen porch at the rear
with room to accomodate thirty-tw- o

cots, cool and protected from mosqui-
toes in the summer time. All except six
of the rooms have outside exposures
with commodious corridors running the
length and breadth of the building, op-

ening on to a large porch in front. All

Tempe. He will be found at Buck s

livery stable here on each Friday.
xcriptions to the Arizona Magazine.

II. S. Griswolds are adding improve-
ments to their house in building an

te fireplace.
good.

HUNTING PARTIES
A number of hunting parties from The neighborhood welcomed back to CAPITAL

AUTO SUPPLY CO.

ACCESSORIES
U. S. TIRES, OILS, GREASE

Everything But the Auto
517 N. Central Ave. Phone 1071

The Arizona
In the Hearst Selig Weekly that isTempe spent yesterday in the field the charge for the ensuing year, Rev

limning at the Arizona theater today
there are some surprisingly fine pic-

tures of the Belgian troops on duty in
the field. These soidiers of a country

HERE ON BUSINESS.
Fred Norton and John Wright wvre

here Saturday superintending the
changing of some of their stock to
different pastures. Diamond Tires

after quail. The general report given Daniel Roberts, this being his third
by hunters who have already been year.
out, especially to the district south of Mrs. Meisenbaunner was in the Capi-tow- n,

places the quail supply at a tal shopping Monday,
rather small number this season. ' The Scott family from the Sturges
Parties going out yesterday were di- - ranch have bought a large ranch d,

though, some going east to tween Tempe and Mesa. Mr. Scott will
the Goldfield country, some to the remain here however, with Miss Josie,

110 N. Central Ave.
Phone 414

M. L. BUCKLEY, JR.
that had prior lo the war been despised

one of the teachers of the Washington
school.

Miss Lucylle Etter entertained a
party of girl friends, Thursday

as a military power in their turn sur
BABY. BOY.

Mr. and Mrs. Vest Wilson were
made happy on Saturday by tho
arrival of a fine boy at their home
in Orchard addition.

FRANKLIN
THE EASIEST RIDING CAR ON THE MARKET

TODAY
GEO. HAGEMAN, Distributor for Arizona

Corner Second and Adams StreetsGERMAN INFANTRY DEFENDING. POSITION IN THE VOSGES RANGE

prised the world by the military abil-
ity and their devotion to their coun-
try. Numbers of people saw the pic-

ture last evening with much emotion
realizing that the men whose pictures
they were seeing are in all probability
now filling heroes graves. "The Oil
Well Conspiracy" a two reel Kalem of
great merit, and an Essanay comedy
complete the bill.

o

BERLIN NOW A SEAPORT

Ford Motor Car
$565. Runabout, (51S

EDWARD RUDOLPH, Agent
308-31- 0 E. Adam. St.

Maricopa County Agent for Hendrle
Tires

PROMINENT SUGAR EXPERTS IN
VALLEY.

C. I. Adarm, manager of the San
Joaquin Sugar factory, and F. Jaro.
of Visalia, Cul., are spending a few
days here looking into the came
proposition of the Salt River valley.

HAYNES 4-4- 8

Electric Gear Shift
$1950 PHOENIX

GEO. W. CAMPBELL
Phone 646. 18 Wall Street

Berlin, German's inland capital, is
now a seaport. A new canal links its
lieffe river, the Spree (canalized by
the state), with the larger River Oder,
running down to the Baltic sea at

OUT FROM PHOENIX.
H. J. Chas? was a business visitor

here Saturday.

WILL RESIGN POSITION.
Mrs. Doyle, night operator for the

Mountain States Telephone, company,
will resign her position the first of
the month.

Stettin. Master
Carburetors

More Mileage, More Speed,
More Power, Guaranteed

SOUTHWESTERN CARBURETOR CO.
309-31- 5 North Central Avenue

Heretofore, Berlin's heavy traffic
with Stettin and the sea went by rail.
Hereafter, most of it will go in 600-to- n

vessels, at half the rail cost.
Manufacturers in the Berlin district
will hav that added advantage in ex

O'NEILL AUTO & SUPPLY CO.

B. Trent, Manager. Automobile RepairingMAXWELL t.
Tires-A- uto Accessories$850 F. O. B. Phoenix C.ooc'year

Gray & Davis Starter326-28"3- 0 N- - Central Phone 636porting their products to foreign coun

PHOENIX VISITORS.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo L. Pinnell, Mrs.

J M. Pearson and daughter, Jame,
Miss Chamberlain and Miss Baker,
were visitors to the Capital City
Saturday.

o OVERLAND Huntsman-Hotchkis- s Overland Co.
301-30- 3 N. Central Ave. Phone 1136

AMUSEMENTS

RADIATORS
Repaired and Rebuilt. We repair lamps, wind-
shields and fenders. We also replace glassea
in windshields and lamps, and do coppersmith
work. 4 West Van Buren St.

Million Dollar Mystery at Lion
In this, the fourth episode of "The

Million Dollar Mystery", which is
shown at the Lion theater today, Flor-
ence Hargrave is captured by the Black

tries in competition with British and
American manufacturers.

The German government built the
new canal. The railroads did not ob-

ject 'to it; indeed, they encour.Tged it
by hauling its machinery at a special
low rate. They have not tried to de-

stroy its economic usefulness by mak-
ing cut throat competitive rates, since
it opened for business, like those with
which American railroads drove freight
off American rivers and canals
and they will not Nothing will hap-
pen to prevent Berlin shippers from
continuing to enjoy that 50 per cent
saving in freight rates to the sea.

The explanation, of course, is that
the government owns and operates
both the railroads and the canal. St.
Louis h.

o

Joseph Killian, who has won three
successive pennants as manager of

TRANSCONTINENTAL
GARAGE

108-11- 0 N. Second Ave.
Hundred Gang, but she escapes in a

Storage, Repairs and Gen-

eral Machine Work. Work
guaranteed.miraculous manner. This serial picture

is causing more comment than any
other film ever shown here and. there
is a cash prize of $10,000 to the per-
son who solves the mystery. "Frenchy"
is the title cf a two-re- el Majestic

Pleasure Cars and Commercial Trucks
Service Station 0 N. Central. Phone 681

M. Ii. NAOTTIN. Distributordrama that will please, as Francelia
1 illington plays the "girl" in the case.
Ifs a well produced attraction and is
a convincing visualization of western. . - , .1 i L ! .1 ....... L t M.nJi. in in a 7ciroc mmmtnin rantro nofonrlinr' the Oshkosh Wisoonsin-Illinoi- s league Washing and electric auto company

POliShing 307 Trtl1 Central Avvime ucowboy days. out Mutual r.irl is team, will probably pilot a team in
faster company next season.

Photo shows Uerman mianiry, aneeocu uuimm a yau:ii '"-- 6 ; -,- -.

their position against the French in an attempt to resume the offensive; which, in the neighborhood of L Die,

they have tried without success . r . I also on the program today and shows


